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Extraordinary All-Day Sale of Boots Today—$5.45 and $6.45 M

/if 4>

Amazing Bar gains in Men 9sand Women 9s Fall 
and Winter Boots—Samples and Floor Stocks 
of High-Class Styles at Fractional Prices !

Men’s and Young Men’s Fall Suits B

3

Today at $18.95■

■

v
v\ mThat *s the Leader Picked to Crowd the 

Simpson Men *s Store Today
,One hundred men can benefit by this remarkable offer- 

: ing. There are eight different patterns of fine, tweeds and 
worsteds made up in 2 and 3-button models—also z and 
3-button form-fitting and Trencher styles. These suits 
were purchased for. last fall, but owing to late delivery; 
are offered this morning at this special price. Sizes 34 to 
44. Today at $18.95.

Kg

No Phone Order»—No C.Ô.D. Orders---No Mail Orders

With stocks refilled and qualities a»d values as good as ever, 
the sale goes forward full blast today. If you have shopped 

' arbund, you‘11 realize the tremendous importance of these boot 
values. If you need bootsrget them today, and buy for ‘way, 
‘way ahead—-you’ll save all the more by doing so. ;

No Refund»—No Exchange»
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1ER: Women’s BootsMen’s P::ts
» ■*"" ......." ’ • f0' 1

Regular Valuer $8, $10 
and $12

IIÜI 1ffl

Fall Topcoats, $22.00 I mi F ScStyles far Men and Young Men.
Made from a fine dark grey cheviot In the standard Chester - 

field fly front model—lined throughout with fine wool lining.
1 Sizes $6 to 4«, $22.00.

f Young Men’s Trencher 
Topcoat $18.50.

! With all-around belt —
I slash pockets and natural 
shoulders. Developed in 
smart grey tweed mixture.
Sizes 34 to 42, $18.50.

Regular Value» $9, $10, $12, 
$14 and $18

V iV

itish A.$5.45 .15*
Men’s and Young Men’s 

Fall Topcoats $18.80.
Slip-on Models, with close- 

fitting collar—full back—paten 
pockets with flaps. Made from 
a grey and brown tweed mix
ture-quarter lined. Sizes 85 
to 42. $18.60.
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\ sQueen Quality, Counte»», 
Slater, Clarke and Other

’ High-clan» Boots
There are button and lace 

styles, with tops 9 in. and 10 in, ‘ ; 
high, in brown and grey suede, 
grey1, brown, black and ivory kid, 
brown calf and several colors of 
cloth, with and without leather 
Collars around the top.

they are All artistically blended 
with plalb and fancy vamps of patent 
colt, Hai-anà brown kid and calf, light 
and dark grey, pearl and black kid, 
and gtmmetal leathers. Made eh kth _ 
Avenue long plain toe—New York's 
popular sport last with wing and USB* 
tation tips, doodyéar welt and idldble 
McKay and turn .soles. Low walking, 
Cubant Spanish, leather heels. Widths 
A to D. All sizes 2% to 7. All one 
price, today, $$.46.

Victor and Slater Boots 
Tetraults* Samples and 
Other High-class Models
Compare them with others. Re

member, they are not seconds. 
You can get all sizes in the lot. 
There are over 3,000 pairs in var
ious shapes* but -only five styles 
are illustrated.
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Great Special Selling Today ofSmart FaWTop Coats for Young Men $2$

Of Imported English fawn cravenette cloth iff- the trencher 
model, with all around belt—jaglan shoulders—convertible collar 
and slash pockets, quarter lined. Sizes 84 to 42, $25.00.

Men Can Get Fine New Bathrobes at $7.00
Made from a soft blanket cloth material In a dark grey novelty 

figured pattern—finished with cord at neck, and fancy cord girdle. 
Sizes 36 to 46. $7.00.

LOUNGING OR DRESSING GOWNS, made from a firm fin
ished blanket cloth, in plain grey and brown body effects, wit» 
fancy stripe .collar and cuffs. Shawl collar, button front. Edges 
and pockets bound with fancy cord. Sizes 86 to 46, $12.00.

II
Shirts 98c ::
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Bill 11NEGUGEE SHIRTS, plain., for 
fall and winter—fancy hairline and 
cluster stripes of black, bte* hello, 
tan and white pique. Broken ranges 
from our regular stock. Some are 
slightly counter soiled. Double French 
and laundered cuffs—coat-'style—good 
and roomy bodies. Sises 14 to 17. 
Regular values $1.26, ,$1.60 and $2.00. 
Today all one price, 98c.
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The Vanity Hat for Men
A Superb Style Creation of New York, $6.50

THE VANITY HAT is an obvious leader In the field for til# 
mew season—it has taken men by surprise through sheer quality 
and style at the price. A man gets a really distinctive hat when 
he chooses the Vanity at $6.60.

They come In Havana brdwn, ma
hogany calf, black and tan storm calf, 
gunmetal, patent colt, black, kid and 
brown kid. Straight lace, button or 
blueher styles. Leather, &eece or 
heavy twill lining; heavy and light 
oak tanned leather) hèavjr waterproof 
vlscollzed or Neolin and guaranteed 
rubber fibre soles. Military and low 
heele. Sizes 614 to 11. Value $8.00, 
$10,00 and $12.00. Two* days’ sale
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-Boys’ Tweed 

Suits—$7.65
Other nobby styles arfc:

John B. Stetson Hats, 
in a big range of shapes 
and colors, $6,00.

Lincoln Hats, In new 
shades of greens and 
greys.
$6.00.

Christy 
Hats. Price, $6.00.

Leeds Quality Hkts, 
In many shapes and 
colors. Price, $4.00.

Other Soft and Band 
Hate at $2.60, $8.00 and 
$8.60.

An excellent range of 
Fall Caps, In all the 
new shapes, plain 
shades, and fancy mix
tures, 76c, 06c, $1.60,
$2.00 and $2.60.
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Less Than Manufacturer’s Price, price, $6.46.

! REMARKABLE VALUES In Boys' 
Tweed and Worsted Finish Suits. The 
manufacturer's present-day prices are 
from $2.60 to $6.00 more.

Ten patterns to choose from. All sizes 
represented, but not every size In every 
pattern. Grey and black check with ' 
novelty stripe—black and blue check— 
plain browns—grey and Mack evarcheek 
—green and brown mixtures, and a-few 
rough blue serge. Mostly all trench 
models with slash pockets and all-around 
loose belt with buckle. A few are Nor- 
folk models. Full fitting bloomers. Sises 
8 to 17 years. Today, 8.80 special, $7.65.

N Extra Space---Extra Sales Force- --Extra ServiceSpecial value,*
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Boys 9 Active Service 
Boots, $2.75 and 

$3.25

Girls9 Kid Boots, 
Today $1.39
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Black Kid Boots, button and 

lace styles—patent toecap—full 
fitting toe shapes, and low heels. 
Sizes 4 to 7%. Value $1.69. To
day, $1.89.

Also Brown Kid Lace Boo(a. 
Sizes 4 to 714. Value $1.69. To
day, $1.89.

Guaranteed—made of heavy 
box kid leather, In blueher cut- 
heavy solid leather standard 
screw soles. Full plain back— 
leather backstay—fine fitting 
last. Sizes 11 to 19, pair, 82.76; 
sizes 2 to 4, pair, $8.26.
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■Basement Special Values for Today

1,500 Pieces of Grey Enamelware Gearing at One Price

25c Each

Boot Sa’e starts promptly at 8.30 a.m. and ends exactly at 5.30 
. today. Simpson*• Shoe Deportment, 2nd Floor.

ES
Adveincefll ■ V p.mpais »

o« H i I:11 Regular Values 
i 35c, 40c and 50c

Preserving Kettles, No. 28, 7-quart size. Each 
Cnambers, No. 22 and No. 24, medium and large sizes. Each, 25c.
Wash Basins, 12-inch diameter. Each................ ....
Long-Handled Water Dippers, quart size. Each ..
Pie Plates and Jelly Cake Plates, 9 or 10-inch size. 3 for 

No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders for These.

■mi; Blankets $4.89-Bleached 
Sheets $3.65~Batfenberg 

Pieces 98c-—Today
Today you save a dollar on Damask Table Cloths—you save 

86c on Bleached Sheets—you save S2c on Battenberg Pieces—be
sides notable savings on other needfuls on the Fourth Floor.

Blankets, $4.89 Pair
Medium weight, pink and blue 

borders. Size 72 x 84 In. Won
derfully good value at the price. To
day, pair, $4.89,

Kindergarten Set Today 
at $2.If
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Extra Special Value for Today Only
lUustrated,

enamel and golden oak fin
ishes—oval table, 26 In. 
long, 19 in. wide, 18 in. 
high, with fancy stencil 
design int centre. Set in
cludes two strong chairs.
These sets will sell rapldiy 
because the price le ex
ceptionally low. Today, $2.19.
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Extra Special Value for Today in Cutlery and Took,1

J2Razors, 
straight blade, 
hoi low-ground 
H * in. blade, 
with black 
handle; 73 to 
sell today, at, 
each, 80c.

Gem baiety Razors, the well- 
known seven-blade safely, complete 
in leatherette covered case, was 
selling at $1.30, today, 08c.

Nickel Silver Spoons end 
Fork* Specially Priced.

Wear white throughout—equal 
to silver-plated in appearance— 
superior for wear.

Tea Spoons, small, dozen, 69c. 
Tea Spoons, large, dozen, 89c. 
Dessert Spoons 

dozen, $1.76.
$1^98bI* Sp00ne or Forka- dozen,

,:7

B><£
tlii Damask Table Cloths, 

Values $4.50, for $3.50
W 53

Pocket Knives, to Sell at 7$<? 
Each—A big assortment at this 
price, suitable for men, boys, 
girls. The prices In many cases 
are less than present factory 
prices. Today, 76c.

fi.

Extra Fine Mercerized, Damask 
Table Cloths—size 2x2% yards— 
hemmed ready for use. Regular 
$4;60 value. . Reduced for today, 
$8.60.
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road, it was sa 
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Caads Feed Board Ueense Ne. 6-76*1. Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflekei, 1 pack
ages, He.

Finest Mild Cheese, per lb.. Me.
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin. 82c.
Choice Olives, pimento stuffed, per hot

els, 21c. *
MacLaren’» Jelly Powders, asserted, » 

packages, 22c.
Choice Pickles, mixed and chew, per 

Settle, 12c.
Fremont Perk and Beans, tin, 26c.
Baker’s Cocoa,
Peanut Butter,
Harry Horne’s Cream

MEATS. '
Front Quarters, efprtng Lamb, per lb., 

- 28c.
Loins Spring Lamia per lb., 15c.
Leg» Spring Lamb, per lb., 21c.
Shoulder Roots Tender Beef, lb., 2le. 
Beet Rib Roast Choicest Beef, lb.. Me. 
Finest Porterhouse Roast, per Ik, 42c. 
Finest Wing Roam, per lb., 42c. 
Breakfast Bacon, select, mild, whole or 
_ hÿf Piece, per ,1b., 44c.
Swift’s Cotosuet Shortening, 1-H». pails, 

gross weight, special, per pall, fee. 
FISH.

Beet Finnan Had (See. per Ik, lie. 
Boneless Smoked Fillets, per 1*., l»c. 
Select Kippered Herring, large, each, lfc.
Fresh Cod Steaks, per Ik, lie.

GBOCHB1B6.
Quaker Flour, 24-lb. bag, 21.7».
Sweet Wrinkle Peas, per tin. lie. 
Sunlight, Surprise, Comfort, Borax and 

Potd Soap, 4 bars, 80s.
Finest Creamery Better, R. A 8. Brand, 

per 4b., 60c.
Orange Marmalade, 4-4b. pall, lie. 
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, tin. lie.
H. P. Sauce, bottle, ITc.

i^Peaches, Hygiene Brand, per
Libby's Vegetable See», per tin, lie.

Jar — Strawberry Jam, par
H. A. Oleomargarine, per lb., lie. 
Reindeer Coffee or Oeeea, per tin, lia

Cambric Comforters Speed Today at$10.95
InchS^tabCoring,. Size 73 x 72 
seldom found In comforter, at tbfg price'TSS $To.9A ^

$4.50 Plain Bleached Sheets at $3.65

Of «fl.f~.or, «lection. "f,1*

Irish Embroidered Pillow 
Case» , -

Gurney Gas Range $15.95.
Gail

Fern Pots 
79c Each

Bucksaw*, a very good grade, 
Atkins make, price $1.26.

Neat of Saws, a compass, key
hole and pruning saw blade, 
with adjustable handle, 
plete, 86c.
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. H-lb. tin. 22c. 

hi bulk, per lie.
Custard, 1 tine.

I
i' 4Ê I 26c.Com- Freeh FruR Cake, per Ik, lie.

Mixed Biscuits, per Ik, 12c.
FBBgH BOASTED COFFEE, L»„ 23c. 

1,»»» lbs. Freeh Kessufd Coffee, In the 
hwn. grouhd pure er with chicory. 
Today, per Ik, lie.

FECIT SECTION.
Finest California Lemons, per des.. Me. 
Choice Cabbage, each, ISe;
Vegetable Marrows, good else, each, lie. 

CANDY SECTION..
Mein Fleer sad 

«mpeon’e Special, per th.. 10c.
ttoeebuda, regularooCe ptr Id.* • 60Ok '

flowse section.
Asters per doa, lie.

PW do»., (1.11 and lt.M.Q4adte«l, _ger dtm... 61c.
Rubber Plant* each,'' lie.
Boeton Fern* each, IWv lfc and. |L1S.

r
Tool and Cutlery Grinders, for 

sharpening knives and ecieaore. 
Regularly $1.96. Today, 98c.

Putty Knives, today, 15c.
Aeh Sifters, the “Banner," 

dusflesa, galvanized iron, serves 
also as an aeh can. Price, $8.76.

White or Striped Bath 
Towel»

■i
nil I Hemstitched. Size 46 x 86.

Regular $8.00 value. Special, Heavy quality. Special, today, 
today, $2.1». e pair, 49c.

$1.50 Battenberg Lace Scarfs Down to 98c
$80 Battenbe

fAs Illustrated. Gurney’s Three- 
Burner Gas Range, is a verv su
perior make, it ha* a large top 
and an 18-1 ich oven. Today. $15.95.

Gurney Oak Coal Heaters, for 
large ..rooms, tin four sizes, 116.50, 
(18.60 and (22.60.

“Hot Blast" Oil Heaters, $3.98— 
Only 100 to tell today at this extra 
special pries

■ l
Valued Regularly at $1.26.

Six-inch size, three-claw foot
ed—lion's head ring handle* 
Brown earthenware lining. 8.80 
■Jn. special, today, each, 79c. 

China Department.

A
. , T Lace Scarf#—Squares and centrepieces—every

one hand-made. /Scarf sise, 1$ x 64—squares and centres, 80 x 80. 
Regular $1.50 vapie. Clearing today, each, 98c.
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Handled Axes, full size, *1.60: 

email size, $1.16, FSON.Î3B !' The1Ii üfWlil
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